American College of Radiology Media Kit

for Websites and e-Newsletters
Reach more than 37,000 Radiologists by advertising with ACR!

The Audience
The American College of Radiology™ is at the forefront of the radiology evolution, representing more than 37,000 diagnostic radiologists, radiation oncologists, interventional radiologists, nuclear medicine physicians and medical physicists. Its core functional areas — advocacy, economics, education, quality and safety, research, and membership value — are improving, promoting, and protecting the practice of radiology. Through its Imaging 3.0™ initiative, ACR is leading the transition to value-based radiological treatment and care.

Advertising policy for websites and e-newsletters
The College seeks funding from various sources in order to be able to provide continually updated, high-quality information and programs. This includes advertisements and corporate sponsorships. While we maintain a wall between our content and our sponsors, we see sponsors and advertisers as valuable sources of both support and information. The College has engaged Association Revenue Partners (ARP), acting as the third-party vendor soliciting advertising on behalf of ACR websites. The following rules guide our advertising policy:

- ACR has sole discretion in determining the types of advertising that will be accepted and displayed on our websites and e-newsletters. We retain the right to reject advertising that is contrary to our mission and will not accept advertising in any form for any products or services known to be harmful to health (such as tobacco products) or in conflict with ACR standards.

- All advertising on the websites and e-newsletters will be clearly identified as advertising and is kept separate from editorial content.

- The appearance of any advertising on ACR websites neither an endorsement of nor a guarantee for the product, service, or company (or the claims made in such advertising) by ACR. ACR disclaims any liability for any act or omission taken in reliance on any advertising on its websites.

ACR MEMBERSHIP – 37,770

- 74% — 27,879 Diagnostic & Interventional Radiologists
- 5% — 1,863 Radiation Oncologists, Medical Physicists & Nuclear Medicine Physicians
- 21% — 8,028 Residents & Fellows

The ACR makes every effort to provide informative, balanced, responsible, and thorough information. Our expert practicing health care professional leadership reviews all content with a goal of ensuring the best standards of patient care.

The College maintains complete editorial independence and separation from advertisers and sponsors on its websites and e-newsletters. None of the content is screened, altered, or edited by sponsors at any time.
Reach Over 37K Members Averaging Over 1.6 Million Visitors Annually!

The banner allows for your company’s message to be displayed prominently on the ACR homepage and internal pages (run-of-site). The ACR website averages over 1.7 million monthly page views. All positions are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Available Sizes and Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Banners</th>
<th>1 Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leaderboard 728 x 90 Pixels (1 of 10)</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side Bar Banner 180 x 150 Pixels (1 of 10)</td>
<td>$7,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Advoacy in Action (e-Newsletter)**

The *Advoacy in Action* is the e-newsletter sent to over 25,000 members each week on Fridays. This newsletter reaches the top radiologists and business decision makers within the industry. The banner allows for your company message to be displayed prominently within the news. All positions are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

**Banners**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>3 Months (12 issues)</th>
<th>1 Year (47 issues)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top Banner</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$11,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Banner</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
<td>$11,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Business Showcase**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>3 Months (12 issues)</th>
<th>1 Year (47 issues)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Showcase</td>
<td>$3,750</td>
<td>$12,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Advoacy in Action* does not publish in August and one week in December.
About Radiology Leadership Institute

The mission of the Radiology Leadership Institute™ is to prepare leaders who will shape the future of radiology to ensure quality, elevate service and deliver extraordinary patient care. With the right leadership training and the understanding of how to apply the learning, the RLI helps radiology professionals advance their careers and the profession.

The American College of Radiology recognized the growing need for standardized leadership development in the increasingly dynamic health care environment and built the RLI from the ground up to be the standard for preparing radiology leaders of tomorrow and strengthening current leaders to compete in an ever-shifting landscape.

The Radiology Leadership Institute Web Advertising

The banner allows for your company’s message to be displayed prominently on the homepage and internal pages (run-of-site). The RLI website has over 17,000 visits per month with over 88,000 page views. Available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Available Sizes and Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Banners</th>
<th>1 Year</th>
<th>Pricing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leaderboard</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728 x 90 Pixels (1 of 10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Association Revenue Partners  info@associationrevenuepartners.com  855-790-0001
American Institute for Radiologic Pathology Audience

The American Institute For Radiologic Pathology™ (AIRP), a program of the ACR, provides a unique radiology training experience for residents and fellows. The AIRP Four-Week Radiologic Pathology Correlation Course offers excellent training for radiology residents, fellows and also provides categorical courses for practicing radiologists from around the world:

- Comprehensive review of radiologic imaging offered five times per year
- Radiologic presentation of a broad range of diseases and their pathological basis from all organ systems and imaging modalities
- Expert faculty from some of the most prestigious radiology programs in the U.S.
- Access to temporary housing opportunities throughout the DC area

American Institute for Radiologic Pathology Web Advertising

The banner allows for your company's message to be displayed prominently on the homepage and internal pages (run-of-site). The AIRP website has over 46,000 visitors per month with over 233,000 page views. All positions are available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Available Sizes and Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Banners</th>
<th>1 Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Banner 728 x 90 Pixels (1 of 10)</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Terms and Conditions

These are the Terms and Conditions of Association Revenue Partners (ARP), acting as the third-party vendor soliciting advertising on behalf of the American College of Radiology (ACR) websites and e-newsletters. The term “Association” is used to define all Association Revenue Partner’s publishing partners (including the ACR) for any and all media outlets represented.

1. All advertising (subject matter, form, wording, illustrations and typography) submitted is subject to the approval of Association Revenue Partners and Association. We reserve the right to refuse any advertising content that does not meet the ARP’s and Association’s standards of acceptance.

2. Association Revenue Partners reserves the right to refuse or discontinue using any advertisers (based on advertisements) or advertisements that could have a negative impact on any digital/print (including but not limited to websites, email newsletters, print publications, mobile applications, and association advertising) readers as determined by ACR management.

3. The subject matter, form, wording, illustrations and typography of all advertising are subject to approval by ARP and the Association, but unless otherwise authorized in advance, no change will be made without the consent of the Agency or Advertiser. Advertising content that attacks, criticizes or demeans any individual, race, religion, sex, age, national origin, veteran’s status, institution, firm, business, profession, organization or affectional preference shall not be accepted.

4. All display advertisements submitted must plainly identify the name of the Advertiser.

5. Association Revenue Partners, as a company as of January 1, 2014, does not allow any political, religious, alcohol, tobacco, firearms, or sexually-related materials (a ban on sexually-related content should cover adult-related materials).

6. Type of heading, text, etc., shall not be the same or similar to that used by any Association partner news and editorial content that can be perceived as material provided by the publisher. Advertisements having the appearance of editorial material must have Advertisement printed above. ARP and the Association reserve the right to insert “Advertisement” above any copy.

7. Association Revenue Partners and our partner Associations shall not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors that do not lessen the value of an advertisement. ARP and the Association shall not be liable for any other errors appearing in an advertisement unless ARP received corrected copy before the copy deadline, with corrections plainly noted thereon. In the event of an error in an advertisement for which ARP is liable as herein defined, its liability shall be limited to refunding such proportion of the entire cost of the advertisement as the space occupied by the error bears to the whole space occupied by such an advertisement.

8. The liability of ARP or the Association for failure to publish an advertisement for any reason in the issue specified shall be limited to publishing the advertisement in a subsequent issue (at the regular rate).

9. Terms of sale for ads: All payments are due upon securing placement unless otherwise specific in the agreement.

10. ARP may revoke the credit privileges of any Advertiser for failure to pay charges when due. ARP may declare all monies owed by an Advertiser immediately due and payable in full. ARP may also refuse or decline an Advertiser based on failure to pay charges when due on any past transactions between either ARP or the Association themselves (not limited to current advertising ventures).

11. If an account becomes delinquent, the Advertiser is responsible for paying collection costs, attorney’s fees and any costs associated with placing the obligation with a collection agency or to an attorney for litigation.

12. A service charge of $25 will be added to any check returned to ARP unpaid by the Advertiser’s bank.

13. The Advertiser and/or Advertising Agency agrees to defend and indemnify ARP and the Association against any and all liability, losses or expenses arising from claim of defamation, unfair competition, unfair trade practice, infringement of trademarks, trade names or patents, violations of rights of privacy and infringement of copy rights and proprietary rights resulting from the publication of Advertiser’s advertisement.

14. Advertisers and Agencies forwarding orders to ARP which contain incorrect rates and conditions are hereby advised that the advertising called for will be inserted and charged at the regular schedule of rates and conditions enforced at that time.

15. Any Advertiser or Advertiser’s Agency that do not adequately provide creative content five (5) business days prior to the drop date for space purchased will still be responsible for payment whether the placement runs correctly or not. The Advertiser is expected to approve or decline any creative designed by ARP within 48 hours. If approval or decline is not received, ARP will proceed as if it has been approved and run the creative.

16. ARP reserves the right to change advertising rates and conditions on thirty (30) days’ written notice by any reasonable business means. In such an event, the Advertiser may amend or cancel contracts or space reservations as of the date of the change.

17. Cancellation policy: All Ad placements are limited in nature, and all cancellation requests must be made in writing within three (3) days of purchase.